Lung cancer is one of the leading causes of cancer-related deaths with mortality rates estimated to be 19.3 deaths per 100,000 in Korea during 2012.[@B1] Many efforts to reduce mortality from this disease have been attempted, including early detection of lung cancer, attempting curable treatments, and researching prognostic factors.

The newly introduced International Association for Study of Lung Cancer/American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society (IASLC/ATS/ERS) classification system suggests that instead of using the bronchioalveolar carcinoma, tumors should be subdivided into adenocarcinoma *in situ* (AIS), minimally invasive adenocarcinoma (MIA), and adenocarcinoma with a prominent lepidic component.[@B2] With regards to MIA, though reported to have a favorable prognosis,[@B3] it is currently being staged as T1a due to little information available on which to base a new classification. Therefore, this classification of lung tumor demands further evaluation.

Several aberrant intracellular signaling pathways in human lung cancers have been identified. Aberrant activation of the wingless-type (Wnt) pathway[@B4] is one such pathway with certain proteins, such as naked cuticle Drosophila (NKD), known to function in a negative autoregulatory loop that blocks Wnt signaling[@B5] by sequestering dishevelled protein (Dvl) and mitigating pathway initiation.[@B6] NKD functions as a positive regulatory factor located upstream of the Wnt pathway.[@B7] Despite increasing reports of NKD1, its role in carcinogenesis has not been fully understood. Zhang et al.[@B8] reported down-regulated NKD1 expression in non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) with conversely up-regulated NKD1 mRNA. The study demonstrated that down-regulation of NKD1 protein increased the invasive potential of NSCLC and correlated with poor prognosis. However, evaluation of NKD1 expression in AIS and small lung adenocarcinoma has not yet been elucidated to date.

This study was designed to investigate the clinicopathologic features and prognostic factors of previously diagnosed bronchioloalveolar cell carcinoma (BAC) or adenocarcinoma with BAC features using the IASLC/ATS/ERS classification system. We also wanted to analyze expression of NKD1 in pulmonary AIS and adenocarcinoma of 2 cm or less in diameter. Our hypothesis is that MIA is associated with a favorable prognosis, unlike other T1a staged lung tumors. This finding may have significant therapeutic implications for newly classified subtypes of lung adenocarcinoma and NKD1 expression is a measurable protein level that could serve as a valuable prognostic factor.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Patient characteristics
-----------------------

This study included 40 cases of lung adenocarcinoma treated with surgery alone or surgery and postoperative adjuvant therapy at our institute between 2000 and 2011. Selected patients had AIS, MIA, or small adenocarcinoma (SAD) and no other malignant tumors within five years of their diagnosis of lung adenocarcinoma. Patients were defined as ever-smokers if they had smoked \>20 packs of cigarettes or 12 oz of tobacco in their lifetime, or smoked \>1 cigarette/day or \>1 cigar/wk for 1 year.[@B9] The clinical records reviewed included data on age, gender, smoking history, tumor size, pathologic stage, operative mode, and mortality outcomes.

Histologic analysis
-------------------

The tumor sections were examined, with special attention to the following details: classification of the pulmonary adenocarcinoma according to the new IASLC/ATS/ERS classification system, presence or absence of lepidic growth, extent of invasion, predominant invasive pattern including acinar, papillary, solid, or micropapillary growth, presence or absence of solid or micropapillary growth using a 5%-cutoff, presence or absence of lymph node metastasis, lymphatic invasion, and tumor necrosis.

In accordance with the updated IASLC/ATS/ERS classification system, AIS cases were selected according to the following criteria: localized SAD (≤2 cm) with growth of neoplastic cells along pre-existing alveolar structures; lack of stromal, vascular, or pleural invasion; absence of papillary or micropapillary patterns; and absence of intra-alveolar tumor cells.

Tumors were subclassified as MIA in cases with a small solitary adenocarcinoma (≤2 cm) with a predominantly lepidic pattern and ≤5 mm invasion in the greatest dimension of any one focus. The invasive component to be measured in MIA was defined as follows: histological subtypes other than a lepidic pattern (i.e., acinar, papillary, micropapillary, or solid) or tumor cells infiltrating myofibroblastic stroma. The invasive component was measured morphometrically and a 5-mm cutoff was used to distinguish MIA from lepidic predominant adenocarcinoma (LPA). For cases that contained multiple tumor foci, only the largest tumor focus was studied. Elastic stains were also performed if necessary. MIA was excluded if the tumor invaded the lymphatics, blood vessels, pleura, or contained tumor necrosis.

LPA and non-lepidic adenocarcinoma with \>5 mm and ≤2 cm invasion in diameter were classified as SAD and were divided further into acinar, papillary, and micropapillary based on their predominant invasive pattern.

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

Forty cases of lung AIS and adenocarcinoma measuring ≤2 cm in its widest dimension were analyzed for NKD1 expression after selecting one representative section of tumor from each case. For immunohistochemistry, 4 µm-thick sections were deparaffinized using immunoautostainer (Leica BOND-MAX, Leica, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK) hydrated through graded alcohols to water, and washed in distilled water. Antigen retrieval was performed by immersing slides in citrate buffer (pH 6.0), heating for 20 minutes, and cooling for 10 minutes. After washing in distilled water, endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked with 0.5% hydrogen peroxide in methanol. Slides were then washed in distilled water, placed in Tris-buffered saline, incubated for 30 minutes with monoclonal antibody to NKD1 (Epitomics, Burlingame, CA, USA) at a 1:400 dilution, and then washed in buffer. Antigen sensitivity was enhanced by commercial post primary solution for 5 minutes. Slides were washed, incubated with polymers (Bond Polymer Refine kit, Leica) for 30 minutes, washed in buffer again, and counterstained with hematoxylin.

Evaluation of NKD1 staining
---------------------------

The expression of NKD1 was classified into five groups according to percentage of positively stained cells: 0, negative; 1, 1-25%; 2, 26-50%; 3, 51-75%; 4, ≥76%. The staining intensity was evaluated as follows: 0, negative; 1, weak; 2, moderate; and 3, strong. Cases with faintly stained cytoplasms were categorized as \"weak,\" whereas deeply stained were considered to be \"strong,\" and intermediate ones \"moderate.\" The proportion and intensity scores were then multiplied to obtain a total score.

The expression of NKD1 in normal lung parenchyma was evaluated after randomly selecting ten cases with normal lung tissue with at least 2 cm distance from the tumor. In a normal lung, alveolar pneumocytes were weakly stained in the cytoplasm, whereas bronchial epithelium were weakly to moderately stained in the cytoplasm, especially in the apical portions. Scores from normal lung tissue ranged from 3 to 6 (mean, 4.3) as indicated in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. There were two cases with a score of 3, four cases with a score 4, five cases with a score 5, and one case with a score 6. On the basis of these results, a score of 3 or less was considered to be \"reduced expression,\" 4 or 5 were \"normal expression,\" and scores of 6 or more were regarded as \"overexpression.\"

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Relationships between clinicopathologic parameters and NKD1 expression were evaluated using Fisher exact tests. The overall survival rate was evaluated using the Kaplan-Meier method, and statistical differences in survival times were determined using log-rank testing. A p-value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using SPSS ver. 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS
=======

Clinicopathologic characteristics associated with NKD1 expression
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Our patient population was composed of 17 men and 23 women aged 35-79 years (mean, 56.9 years). Smoking history was available in all 40 patients, with 11 (27.5%) classified as ever-smokers and 29 (72.5%) as never-smokers. The subtypes of lung tumor were as follows: 5 (12.5%) AIS, 8 (20.0%) MIA, and 27 (67.5%) SAD. The clinicopathologic characteristics of each subtype are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. These various clinicopathologic features were compared according to NKD1 expression ([Tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Among the 40 samples, NKD1-reduced expression was detected in 8 (20%) cases ([Fig. 2A, B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), normal expression in 15 (37.5%) cases ([Fig. 2C, D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and overexpression in 17 (42.5%) cases ([Fig. 2E, F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Loss of NKD1 expression was significantly associated with lymph node metastases (p=0.003). Overexpression of NKD1 was closely related to the predominant papillary pattern, showing increased expression in all cases of lung adenocarcinoma with papillary pattern (p=0.026).

Among five samples of AIS staged as Tis, four cases showed normal expression (80%) and one case showed overexpression (20%) with no statistically significant differences (p=0.189). NKD1-reduced expression was observed in 2 out of 8 MIA cases (25%) and in 6 out of 27 SAD cases (22.2%), while no cases of AIS had NKD1-reduced expression (p=0.189).

The rate of normal or increased NKD1 expression in adenocarcinoma with lepidic predominant growth (11/13, 84.7%) was higher than that without lepidic predominant growth (21/27, 77.8%), but this was not a statistically significant difference (p=0.349). The rate of reduced NKD1 expression in adenocarcinoma with solid predominant growth (1/4, 25%) was higher than that without solid predominant growth (7/36, 19.4%), with no statistical significance (p=0.821).

Survival analysis
-----------------

Follow-up data were available for 40 patients and the mean follow-up period was 33.7 months ranging from 1 to 156 months. Thirty-six patients were alive and free of disease at the mean follow-up period of 35.6 months. Four patients died after a mean follow-up period of 16.3 months. One patient died 14 days after surgery and was excluded from the analysis.

According to our univariate analysis, factors that statistically influenced survival included presence of lymph node metastasis (p=0.001) and presence of micropapillary pattern (p=0.001) as indicated in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Regarding histologic subtypes, all patients with AIS and MIA were alive and free of disease, while 3 out of 27 SAD patients had poor prognosis and died from their disease (AIS vs SAD, p=0.453; MIA vs SAD, p=0.296) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Expected survival time decreased as expression of NKD1 became overexpressed, which was the opposite effect to what had been expected, however there was no statistical significance (reduced vs normal, p=0.763; reduced vs overexpressed, p=0.599; normal vs overexpressed, p=0.550).

DISCUSSION
==========

Noguchi et al.[@B10] analyzed the histology of small lung adenocarcinoma and classified it according to the presence or absence of BAC components and other histologic characteristics. This seminal study brought to attention the importance of BAC and its association with excellent prognosis, including 100% 5-year survival. Subsequent studies[@B11]-[@B16] elucidated various histologic features of prognostic significance in lung adenocarcinomas with BAC components, including size of scar, percentage of lepidic growth, percentage of papillary growth, vascular invasion, and size or pattern of invasion. Based on these studies, new concepts were introduced, such as including the subgroups of AIS and MIA, according to the new IASLC/ATS/ERS classification system.

In accordance with earlier studies, our results suggested better tumor behavior in MIA (≤5 mm) compared to SAD, which supports distinguishing these classes of tumors from stage T1a cancers. In this study, MIA outcomes were excellent with no lymph node involvement and 100% disease survival. In contrast, among 27 patients with SAD, 2 (7.4%) had lymph node metastasis, and 3 (11.1%) died of disease. The overall survival curve ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) also identified a relationship among AIS, MIA, and SAD that was not statistically significant.

There are several limitations to this study including its small sample size and short follow-up period, which likely contributed to our statistically insignificant results. As seen in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, patients of AIS and MIA had shorter follow-up than those with SAD. This limited data likely reflects a recent increase in the early detection of small lung adenocarcinoma, owing to advances in imaging technique. We reviewed all surgically resected lung adenocarcinomas less than 2 cm in size since 2000, as well as cases of AIS and MIA were observed in our institute only after 2007. There is still a need for future studies to validate these findings based on standardized pathologic criteria.

Although there was not a large enough sample size to conduct a powerful statistical analysis of MIA cases, our univariate analysis demonstrated, as expected, that lymph node metastasis and micropapillary patterns were indeed unfavorable prognostic markers ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The aforementioned variables were mostly observed in cases of SAD, supporting the idea that among T1a lung adenocarcinomas, MIA may be distinguished from SAD with obviously different outcomes.

Increasing reports of NKD1 have demonstrated up-regulation of NKD1 mRNA levels in lung cancer, as well as colorectal adenomas and hepatoblastomas.[@B8],[@B17],[@B18] Conversely, NKD1 protein expression was down-regulated in some gastric cancers and NSCLC. Zhang et al.[@B8] reported NKD1 protein in NSCLC. In their study, 100 cases of NSCLC, including 33 cases of squamous cell carcinoma, and 76 cases of adenocarcinoma, underwent immunohistochemical staining with NKD1 polyclonal antibody; their results demonstrated reduced NKD1 protein levels with elevated NKD1 mRNA associated with poor differentiation, high pTNM stage, lymph node metastasis, and poor prognosis. The authors hypothesized that a post-translational modification of NKD1 or protein degradation may have been involved in the discordance between reduced NKD1 expression and up-regulated NKD1 mRNA. These findings also suggested that NKD1 depletion could up-regulate Dvl-1 and β-catenin protein, enhancing the invasive ability of lung cancer cells.

A statistically significant association was found between reduced NKD1 expression and nodal metastasis (p=0.003), which was observed in previous studies, and further implies an unfavorable prognosis in lung adenocarcinoma with reduced NKD1 expression. However, all other variables did not show statistical significance. Expected survival time according to NKD1 expression resulted in an opposite effect than anticipated. This discordant result might have been due to a limited experimental group in this study, which included pTis- and pT1a-staged lung adenocarcinoma. Moreover, a monoclonal NKD1 antibody was applied in this study, whereas polyclonal NKD1 antibodies were used in previous studies.

NKD1 was expressed differently in the papillary subtype compared to non-papillary subtypes, with several possible implications. Hypotheses include that NKD1 protein in the papillary subtype may be less fragile than in the non-papillary subtype, making it less vulnerable to degradation or post-translational modification compared to the non-papillary subtype. Overexpression of NKD1 in the papillary subtype suggests that NKD1 may have a specific role in the pathogenesis of distinct histologic subtypes of lung adenocarcinoma, and may specifically drive different pathways, which remain unidentified.

Pulmonary adenocarcinoma is histologically heterogeneous and currently, there have been several reports of different molecular or immunohistochemical expressions of distinct histologic subtypes in lung adenocarcinoma.[@B19],[@B20] To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the relationship between NKD1 expression and clinicopathological features, with special attention to the histologic pattern in small lung adenocarcinoma.

Hereafter, a surgical approach to MIA and SAD may change. Though there were several reports on the therapeutic implications of AIS, MIA, and SAD,[@B21]-[@B23] the appropriateness of limited resection remains unclear and should be subject to further clinical trials. Ongoing clinical trials should define selection criteria for limited resection in patients with small lung adenocarcinoma, which will encompass not only histologic parameters but also immunohistochemical and molecular aspects of the cancer.

In conclusion, this study found that MIA is associated with better outcomes than SAD. However, our study was limited by statistically insignificant results likely due to our small sample size and short-term follow-up. Future studies should validate our results, as well as try to verify a favorable prognosis with MIA and to identify selection criteria for limited surgical resection. Based on previous reports investigating the invasive ability of NKD1 in NSCLC, different expressions of NKD1 protein in small lung adenocarcinoma suggest its potential role in invasion assessment. Though having failed to support those speculations, this study demonstrated that down-regulated NKD1 expression was closely associated with nodal metastasis and altered expression was associated with the papillary subtype, suggesting that NKD1 is indeed a likely unfavorable marker.
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![Naked cuticle Drosophila 1 (NKD1) is expressed in normal bronchial epithelium and alveolar cells, with scores ranging from 3 to 6 (mean, 4.3) where (A) is a score of 3, (B) is a score of 5, and (C) is a score of 6.](kjpathol-47-211-g001){#F1}

![Immunohistochemical findings of naked cuticle Drosophila 1 (NKD1) in histologic subtypes of lung adenocarcinoma. (A, B) Reduced NKD1 expression is observed in the solid predominant type. (C, D) Normal expression of NKD1 in the lepidic predominant type. (E, F) Overexpression in the papillary predominant type.](kjpathol-47-211-g002){#F2}

![Cumulative disease-free survival rates of patients according to adenocarcinoma *in situ* (AIS), minimally invasive adenocarcinoma (MIA), and small adenocarcinoma (SAD). AIS vs SAD, p=0.453; MIA vs SAD, p=0.296 (log-rank test).](kjpathol-47-211-g003){#F3}

###### 

Relationship between histologic subtypes and clinicopathologic factors
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23AIS, adenocarcinoma *in situ*; MIA, minimally invasive adenocarcinoma; SAD, small adenocarcinoma with \>0.5 cm and ≤2 cm invasion; N/A, not available; DOD, died of disease; AFD, alive free of disease.

^a^Patients who died of SAD were calculated as 3, after exclusion of one patient who died 14 days after surgery.
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Clinicopathologic characteristics according to NKD1 expression
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Values are presented as number (%).

NKD1, naked cuticle Drosophila 1; N/A, not available; AIS, adenocarcinoma *in situ*; MIA, minimally invasive adenocarcinoma; SAD, small adenocarcinoma with \>0.5 cm and ≤2 cm invasion.
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Predominant histologic pattern according to NKD1 expression
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Values are presented as number (%).

NKD1, naked cuticle Drosophila 1.
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Univariate analysis of overall survival
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